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TOE EFECTS OF SIZE ANiD MI.GhT S O1 T, SPEED OF

IDURtIFYING l ARM1BI OF FAlGS EIS -1"
by .

1.J. Saltzm.n and W. F. Garner

Introduction. In reading ranges from a polar coordinate displ4y, the.
observer must firat determine the range of the range ring nearest the target,
and -then xtake a visual interpolation for a precise estimation -of xange. One
of the factors affecting how fast en observer can identify a particular range
ring is the speed with which he can determine the total number of rings;
These experiments were desiged to investigate the effects of display size
(visual angle) and brightness on the -speed of reporting- the total number of
range rings.

Procedures. Various numbors of range"rings -yere proJected ontoa-
screen, and 'the' observer vas required to call out the total number of rings
as soon as he had decided what the nurber was. Accuiracy was -stressedi and
the total time required f'6r the correct identif ibatiofi- was me asured. Visual
angles between -one depree-lO minutes and 90 degrees, and. brightness levels
between 0.05 and 55 apparent foot candles were used.

Conclusions. The follcwing conclusions, were made on the basis of the
results of the experiments.

1. 'The optimum visual angle for displays of this sort is, between 2U
and "60 degreas of visual anglo. This optimum is uiot very pronounced.

2. Changes in visual anglo are most effective when the total number
of rings is great and &re least, effective when the number of rin~s is small.

3. The results su9e# that larger displays viewed fro greater
distances give faster identification times than smaller displhys viewed from
sh6rter distances, even though, the, visual angle is the same in zboth cases,.

4.. The optimuxm screen brightnoss is about 10 apparent foot- candles.

5. The effect of increasing the total number of rings is more severe

than the effect of changes in either visual angle or brightness-.

,6. Individual ddiferences ar6 larg& and consistent and may be one of
the most important factors affecting the efUiciendy withwhich this type .of
perceptual task is perfoired.

-- - - - - -~ .-- *' ---.-------.---------
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The polar coordinate display is one of the most widely used typeS of
display in present naval oporaticns. Because of its importance, a great
deal of research haS been done on factors which -affect the spedd and accu-
racy with which ranges and bearings can be read from the polar coordinate
display. This la1boratory has studied the problem of range. estimations,
while the Psychophysical Research Unit at Mt. Holyoke College has worked
on the problem of bearing estimations.

Psychological factors, in range estimation. There are 'several psycho-
logical processes involved in. determining the range of a particular target
-or a polar coordinate diSPlay, but for most purposes only two of these

- rocesses are important. In the first jlace, the observer must determine
he rango of the nearest range ring, in order to get a gross or crude range

estimation. Secondly, ho 'must estimate the fractional distance of the target
0o- between two successive range rings if the target does not fall exactly 'o

ono of the iings. fie must, in othe" words, make a visual interpolatin for
his precise :ange estimation.

These, two processes can be handled independently from a research point
of -view -in-such a way that. the factors which affect each of them can be
-determined. This paper is concerned only i ith the identification of the*;
range rings, and not with the visual interpolation process.

Identification 'of range rings. A particular range r-ing can .be iden-
- ; - tified if it has scmo characteristic which, distinguishes it from all other

range rings -on the display . It x-",i have a specific colorin, or it may
have a range number marked on it at various places. Or, on the other hand,
a -prticular range ring can be identified if its position with respect to
all other range rings is known. For example, suppose that the observer
knows. that thure are eight ritgs to represent a total of 80 m ls. Then-
when he realizes that a p-zrticular ring is the fourth ring, he knows what
range it represents--in this case, 40 miles. In general, we can expecti that the faster an observer can determine the total =umboi of rings on a

daispJay, the faster he can correctly identify any particulax ring (1).
With, this relationship in mind, we 'can see that it is- important to invos-
igate the fact ors which affect the speed of recognizing the total number
of range rings on a display.

In a previous paper (3), the authors showcd that the time required for
cdrrect identification of the total numbor of rango rings increases as the
number of rings is increased, Thus it takes longer to recoznzc that there
are four rings on a display than that thre are three, rings. Even though
the relation between time for correct Idontification end number of rings.
hold for all numbers of rings investigated, there was a change in slope of
the function at approximately flive rings. This change suggested that the
slowing-dcwn effect -of add ing more range rings is more serious above than

* below five rings.
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Purposo of expeiiminmnts. The purpose of the present cxperimonts is to ill
determine the effects of two additzonal factors on the time required for
correct identification of number of range rings. One set of experiments
is concerned with the overall size. of the displuy; and anothbr sot is

concerned with the brightness of the display. A

APPAPaTUS

Presentation of stimulii The primary apparatus consisted of two
projectors and a ground glass projection ;creen. The slide projector was
used to present the stimulus raterial n the screen, vhile thq other pro-
jector provided a pro- and post-exposure field of equal brightxAcss. The
ground glass screen was mounted vertically, and had. outside dimensions Ofifive by five feet. The projoutor6 were located on one side of t6e screen.,

while the obporver was seatod on the other aide.

The stimuli projected onto the screen wore various numbers of concen-
tric. rings, appearing on the scrocih as black rings on a white background.
The rings varied in number from two to 1G, and were arranged so that the
distance between successive rings 4 as always equal to the radius of the
innermost ring. In other words, the xings were spaced equally fran the
center, of the scren to the outside diameter. Regazdless of the number of
rings presento&, the diemotcr of the outside ring was always the same for a
given set of conditions,., Thus-as the number ,of rings changed., the spacing
botween- the rings also changed.

A camera shutter with a solenoid was mounted on the slido projector.
Whenever the Pxperi-menter pressed a telegraph key, the shutter of th6 slid.b

projector-,as opened., and the other projector (-providing the pro-exposure
field) .,as cut off.

Measuremont of idont"ficatiohtie. Whenever the telograph key which
opened the ahuttox of th6 blido projector vas pressed, a Stzndard zEloctric
Clock (Model S-1) was started. The clock was, stopped by the action of a
throat microphone as soon as the observer reported the number of rings soen.
Thus the clock rpadin8 (in hundredths of a sec6nd) was a measure of the
total tmo required by the obsdrvei t6 roport the number of range riigs.
The circuits used to provide this timing and shutter control have been des-
cribed in detail previously (2, 4).

Control of'.display size. The diameter of the display ,(measuied -at the
outermost ring) was varidbvy- changing the distance of the projector frCm
the scrben. The visual angle subtended by the display was varied both by
changing the dixameter of the display and by changing the distance of the
observer frcm the screen.

Control of brightness. The brightness of the display vas varied in
coarse steps by placing noutral .filters in tho projector. Fine gradations
of brightness were obtained by adjusting the aporturo on the shutter.
Brightness levels of the screen were measured with a Universal Photometer

__________________________________________________________ -- '
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(Model A), ith tho sensi-tive, element placed directlyr against the front of
the display screen (iethe side vitved. bZF the observer)., The only
illumination in the room was that±i prvddb tetoprjcoa

A total of tive- observers, male college stude-nts, participated in
theso 6&7porlinonts, although dIata 'were colloctod from only -one man at a
tiftb1. After tho proper viquai -angle and britg.htness level were arranged.,
the ,observer was soated on a stool with thu throat microphone adjusted, and
chocked. His task vwas to call. out -the nimber of rini~s that was prcsonicil
'to him- each time.. Approx:!w--te-l.y one second bo-fore ozich new exposure, the

4 oxperimcnter gave a vorbal warndng signal to the obsrvor * The obsesrvers} 'were' iec to rcspondl as rap"idly as they, could, -butir ratel b-
tionod totbo cort-ain thiat t-hoir reports 'were coret. After' each report
vas nade, the experimienter rcordcd the ime- imoro and reset the equipment.

-untbor of observat-ions. lIA~ oe innal- session, aho h

different numboesof riiu &jas pre sented. five times, naking a totgl of
A5 -tT tnfscoiea per subjlft~f r &ach condition of visual angle; and bright-
-noss. Tho various nuini'ers of ijings wsre presen ted. in- random order. The
oXrimontcr prescnted tho cxcposurias as rabidly, as5 hc could in a givcn
session, -vith. an avorae tim-: f abodt12-so3conds bptwEAV7n exposures. After
the 45 scores 'wore obtained fbF 6no oxporimvntal con,"itioii, the observer
vas given a brief rest vwhile a- n04 set of conditions vas arranged. No
obsoryo' participatod -for-more than ono hour at- a time.

flESULT Plim DISCUSSION

Effect of'V Visual-Ainle on,-Speed of Idcntificatioh

-- Condi~ticdns. Table. I shows 'the various visual angles, d~isplay diameters,
and' -vi%'wing aist1,ancos used: ta-odtrnine the offoct of size on thz, time ro-
quirod to identify the total numrf of rings prresented. The visual angleos
tire presented in round nuribers, but are 'woll-~'ithin the error of dotermining
the actual distance of tho obsorver 'a eyes from the screen. The vie.wing
distances shown,(distance of cbsetrvor from sci-cen) also are not pieciso,
since no attetpt 'was made to keep the obsurver's oyes in- arigidly fixed
position. Notice that severe), of -he visual angles were obtained with two
diffcrofft arrangements of displaS diamator-ind vizwing~&istanco. The order,
of presentation of the vari ous codtosw-ar random.

For each of the conditions shcA.:n in- Table I measuremeonts wor6 'made at
two- difforornt brig12htnoss lovols-.i and 2.0 apparcnt foot candles. It will
be seen later, hewevor, that tho effect od briGlhtnoss over thiu :rE~ngo is
vory small. Consequcntly -,,e ha~ve averagod the data for the two'\brightnoss
levels. Thus unde:r each arrangemeant of. visual anglo, 10 idontifidation times
were obtained for each o~bserver for each total number of ring~s.

- ~ - - -W
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E-poriincntal Conditions Used to Determinse Effect of
Visua1 Angle on Sped of Idontifylng 1~Ebrof Rings

Visual Antgle Diamctx of Distance of
(in degees) Outside Rn Obsurver f-rcin

( in fee~t) Scroeen (iiifoot)

1 010' 0.5: 24

30 30' 1*0 16.

0.58

70 1.08

M 4

1.0 4

0.5 2

290- 4.o- 8

1.0 2

530' 4.o.*90 ~4.o 2

R~elation between visual =nglc and nunbor of rings. Figure 1 shows how
the tincz; for correct idvntification incrcuases as-tho number of rines I&~
increased, when various virsuz. raiglos are used. Each of the three largest
visuvial os- -' obtuino~) ith two different. ccmbinatidns of dis~2ey-size
and viewin.- ditmco, Lnd tho curves shown in Fig. 1 aro the avora'-, of
the two cabine--Acns.

The smllest chamses in identification time.) as the totLI1 number of
rings Is increasc.d, occur with the largost visual angle, as shjrgn- in Fig. 1.
As, the visual anrgle beebmes smaller, the idontification time isesa more,
rapidl1y with an i-acroas in tho total nun.,bor of ings. At tho smallest
visual an,,lb, the 6bservcrs .wore unable''to identify the greater number of
rings regardless ~of how long they wiere allod to look. With this small a
visual angle, they could not discrIninato botwlccn the 1ines whcrn there wore
more than four.
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Each curve is for a different visual, :angle as- indicated, and: Is the average for
two brightness levels. in addition, each curve for the three largest visual angles
is,the averagg- for two display sizps. Thus each plotted- point -for the three largest
visual angles Is the average of 100 observations. For the smallest -visual- angle,
each plotted point is. the average of 50 observations.
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Figure 2 shows- the same set of relations as Fig. bul;t in another way.
Bero ho time for colrect identification is plotted as a function of the
visual angle with various numbors of rings. it can be seen' that difforeneiea
in visual angle have practically no effect at the. lo rbers, but havo a i
very noticeable effect at the higher numbers.

There is an optimum visual angle at about 30-degrees, althopgh this
optimum is not very pronounce&. An analysis- of variance shows that the
increase in identification time for the t-o largest visual anlos is sig-
nificant beyond the 0.5 per cent level of confldenco. Even with tni hig
degree of statistical significance, howbver, there is l-ittle practical
significance in the slight rise i idnentification tine with the large-
viliual aigle6. Thus we can at least ay that visual angles between about
20 d 60 degrees are about equally satisfactory for displays on which
range rings Wust be identified.

Effect of disilay diameter.. Four of the various visual anglQs -studied
were obtained, with two different cnbinations of display diameter and
vicwIng distance. All visual angle data presented eo far have boen average
values for the two different combinations hsed.

Table II

Average Time (in 6econds) for Identifying Number of
,Rngs.with Different Visual Angles and Display Diameters

These data are the average identification times for all numbers of rings

(two to ten). The actwal sizes of the display diameters can be determined
from Table i.

Visual Lngle

50 5 0 i 70 140 280 Avora~e
L i.(61 1.667 1.426 1.261 1i29

Diameter

Smaller 2.087 1.572 1.494 '1.373 1.582
Diamoter

Average 1,924 1.520 l.460 1.517

Table II Shews the ovorall average identification times (the average for all
numbers of rings) for thoeb four visual angles, at the larger and the smaller
diameters separately. OW, tho average, the largeor diameter (with the con-
comittat larger vicwing dibtanco) produdos shorter identification times than
the smallor diameter. in three out of four cases, this is true. An analysis
of var'ianc6 indiqatos that the overall offoct could have occurred by chance
once in five times, but that the specific" differences (including the ro-
vorsal) could have occurred by chance loss than once in a hundred times.

i
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Thus ye can sa that the ovorail advwntagc of the larger diancters is not
sinificant, although the advcnt:.ge lpi slgnificant in the specific cases In
which it occurs, There ocms, to bo no 6good reaocn v1hv the anllor dlanotor.
is bettor with a vluai anglo of 7 &6zuou, when the lkrro? dia-mtor 'is
bettor for all other visual anglos.

Effect of Bri htness on See : f identif ication to

Condition-. Table_ II_ shows th various brightness lovols vhich ,vero
-used- todetermine tha effect of brightness on the speed of identifying total

numbor of rings. In these measuremontE, tvo differont visual antles ver
used, with the conditions indicated in Table III. ]Different brightsbas ".
levels were usod for the two different visual anglod-, The various coadie-
tiocn shovn -ero run in a random order.

- Table 1I1I

-Brighticss Lovels Used to Datornino Effect of
BIrightness on Speed of Identifying Number of Rings..

The various brightnosses (in apparent foot candles) aro ihdicated under - -

each bf the two difforent visual ngles used. For the smaller visual angle,
the dianoter of the outaide -ring Vas 1.0 ft.; for the larger visual angle.,
it was 4..0 ft-.. In both cases, tho observer was 4 ft. from 'the screen.

Visual Angl5

0.05 0.05

I4.30 9.30

10.00 1.00
30.00 3.6o
55.00 4.30

ZrightneEss effects. The effect of brightnoss on the identification
time for number of rings is6-sown, in Fig. 3. The plotted points there rep-
resent the average identification times for all numbers of rings. The
identification time docreases" with an increase in brightness level when the,
larger visual angle is used, and there is an, optimum brightness at 10
apparent foot candles when the smallor visual anglo is used. It seems safe
to concludo, then, that there is an optimum brightness for this type of
porcopti6n -at about 10 appaint foot candles.

Analysis of variance shms 'that tho effect of brightnoss, is- sisnifi-
cant foz,both visual a±nglos at loss than the 1.0 per cent level of confi"
denco. Once again, hc&YvcF,, the practical significance of.,the brightness'
effect is sall. The total difforence in identification tilmo bet'oen,"the
boat and the poorest brightness levels is, just over 0.1 second.
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Total nurber oI'foct. The eI'focts of both visual anglo and brightness
are .small cczparod to the effect of total number of rings. For 6xamplo, 4
under best conditions, changing the number of rings from six* to seven
increasos the identification time by appro iatoly 0.2 second.. This slight
increase. in total number has almost twice as much offoct as. a change in
brightness of a factor of 100. Likewise, the effect of changes in visual
angle, except at the very s"all angles, is much loss than the effect of
cha1mging total number of rings. The most important factor, then, in this
type. .- f porcepticn, -is the total nwmber of rings which must be idontifed.
While both Visual anglo and b;rightn jss have scme effect -on- -the speed of
idonbifying total number, th6fr effects are smll camparoX-tW-tho factor --- "- -

of number itself.

Individual Differences _ -.-

Five subjects wore used in these experimments, and. the differefice -
etwcon their average idontification times are quite. largoCa-.-_Ai-T _ -_

conditions used in those experiments together, the five Oef4I1 dvrago .......
identification times for the five observers were: 1.03, l.'27_-79;-3 J.6,,
and- -1.66 seconds. Thus there is a difference of over 50 poi#-_n botween
tVib lchigeat-and the shortest average times, Once again, these diffoiicos
are4argq compared to differences produced.by changing visuul an.gle and
brightnbss. While no further work was done in these qxpertonts.on;dIffor-
-onecs between individuals, such work night be profitable. S61-t-lon of.
observers for this typo of display situation might bo the best way.of-
incroasing efficiency.

CONCLUSIONS -

The conclusios, drayn from these okporiments can be sunmarizod as-
-f ollowa.. - .

_ . -- There is an optimal display size for identifying the total number
of range rings. The effect of-size is not -pronounced,--howover-, -exaept-at
_all visual angles. In gonoral, it. seems best to use. visual angles between
20 and 60 degrees.

- . The effo ct of visual anglo is much more severe with large total
numbers than with small total numbers. For example, chan-Ing thov"isual

angle from :28 degrees to approximately- 3.5 degrees increases 'Identification ....

time almost by a factor of two 'when 10 rings are used. -A similar change in
visual angle for two rinrgs increases identification time. l.s.Ahan 10ppr- cent.

-"-3,--Thre is a suggestIoxi that, at a constant visual _angle, identifi-
cation time is faster with a larger diameter display with-tho- -observer farthor
away than with a smaller diameter display with the obsorver closor.

I
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. )Tho optimum screen brightnosc is approximately 10 apnparnt foot
candles, although the effect of brightness is srall over a wide range of
brilghtnossos.

- 53. The effect of increasing the total number of rings irs much more
s evor6 -than any of the effects due to differences in size or brightness,
except when Very small visual angles are used with large numbors of rings.

6.. Individual differences in spee& of idcatification are largo, and
-'dioct fAon of observers for this tTe of perceptual task naY be the best

m ewans of, increasing efficioncy.
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